TOWN OF BOXBOROUGH
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
SELECT BOARD
Meeting Agenda
Monday, April 26, 2021
6:30 PM
Conducted via a ZOOM Event
Item #

Updated
4/26/2021

Action
Vote/ Accept
& POF

Estimated
Start Time

This meeting is being conducted via Remote Participation, pursuant to the Current Executive Order. See the end of this
Agenda for remote participation instructions for the Regular Session portion of this meeting

1.

6:30 PM Call to Order via ZOOM pursuant to the procedures noted above.
Vote to adjourn to conduct an Executive Session via a separate ZOOM event, and to reconvene
in Open Session after completion of the Executive Session:
1) To comply with any general or special law or federal grant-in-aid requirements, Open
Meeting Law, G.L. c. 30A, §§ 22(f), (g) (subsection 7). Open Meeting Law requires public bodies
to review executive session meeting minutes and allows them to withhold executive session
minutes and documents used therein from the public until the purpose for confidentiality has
expired.
2) And, to discuss strategy with respect to litigation (984 Massachusetts Avenue), per C30A
§21 (a), subsection 3.

2.

VOTE:

Note: The Chair shall note that to discuss in open session may have a detrimental effect on the negotiating
position of the Board.
This meeting is being conducted via Remote Participation, pursuant to the Current Executive Order. See the end of this Agenda for
remote participation instructions for the Regular Session portion of this meeting

1.

7:00 PM

OPEN SESSION - Call to Order via ZOOM pursuant to the procedures noted.

Select Board meetings have a number of topics and issues that must be discussed and deliberated by the Board. We ask that residents hold their comments
until the Board has had the opportunity to get their questions answered. Due to time constraints, the Board may not be able to accommodate comments
from all residents on all topics. Please wait to be recognized by the Chair before addressing the Board. We ask that participants be respectful and civil. We
thank you for your understanding.
[Times are estimated; if you are interested in a particular matter, please plan to arrive 15 minutes earlier]

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Announcements
7:05 PM Approval of payroll and payable warrants
7:10 PM Minutes
7:01 PM

a.

February 8, 2021 - Open Session

ACCEPT & POF

b.

February 22, 2021 - Executive Session

ACCEPT & POF

7:15 PM
7:25 PM
a.

Citizens Concerns
General Business
Fiscal Year 2022 Intermunicipal Agreement - Stow
Vote to approve FY 2022 Animal Control Officer IMA with the Town of Stow, [as written/ revised]

b.

Initial Discussion - Support for revisions to Massachusetts Open Meeting Law to allow for full
remote participation in public meetings

VOTE:

POSSIBLE VOTE:

7.

c.

Status concerning the suitability of proposed uses at the Beaver Brook Campus and review of
next steps - Fox/Markiewicz

d.

Update on recently initiated water quality testing programs from the Water Resources
Committee - Les Fox

8:00 PM
a.

8.

9.

8:10 PM

Fiscal Year 2022 Budget and Annual Town Meeting
June 12, 2021 Town Meeting Update

Select Board & Town Administrator's reports/updates

a.

Leverett House/Swanson Road Fire of February 10, 2021

b.

Update - Proposed Memorandum of Understanding with the Planning Board regarding Town
Planner responsibilities - Markiewicz

c.

Update - 5G zoning matters - Markiewicz

d.

Staffing Update - R. Ferrara

e.

Reports

8:40 PM

Adjourn
2021: 5/10; 5/24; 6/7; 6/21; 7/12; 7/26
Boxborough Leadership Forum (BLF): 5/19
Annual Town Meeting: Saturday, 6/12

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88252856829?pwd=M1dXWEkrVWdvYVBCV2t5aG1RUzVwQT09
Meeting ID: 882 5285 6829
Passcode: 920434
One tap mobile
+13017158592,,88252856829# US (Washington DC)
+13126266799,,88252856829# US (Chicago)
Dial by your location
+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 929 205 6099 US (New York)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
Meeting ID: 882 5285 6829
Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kradolcFO

20210426

POSSIBLE
VOTE:

VOTE:

6b

From: Nancy Settle-Murphy
Sent: Sunday, April 25, 2021 6:34 PM
To: Wes Fowlks; John Markiewicz; Les Fox; Robert Stemple; Maria Neyland
Cc: Cheryl Mahoney; Ryan Ferrara
Subject: Planning Board proposed MOU - concern as Personnel Board member and citizen

Dear Select Board members,
As a member of the Boxborough Personnel Committee, and having been an HR professional for
much of my working life, I am opposed to any policies, processes or MOUs that would call for a group
of volunteer committee members to have review or approval rights over a Town employee’s
performance reviews and long-term career prospects, with our Town’s governing body, our Select
Board, being the exception. Here are some of my reasons:


Attracting and retaining qualified Town Planner candidates has been difficult at best. To
implement a MOU that calls for such an unusually high degree of direction by Planning Board
members would make it all but impossible for us to attract and retain the quality of professional
Town Planner that Boxborough deserves.



A Town employee should be accountable to their Department Head for managing and
implementing their work, including making decisions, setting priorities, scheduling, and related
communications. In this case, it is the responsibility of the Department Head supervising the
Town Planner to provide guidance and advice, coaching, and assistance in scheduling and
setting priorities when needed. While it’s reasonable to suggest that any committees working
closely with the Town Planner may wish to make suggestions when it comes to assessing
relative priorities or providing input to performance evaluations, it is the Department Head’s
responsibility for finalizing and approving performance evaluations for their employees.



Planning Board members rotate on and off the Board, with varying degrees of Town planning
knowledge and professionalism, each bringing their own perspectives, biases and history. They
are not typically trained in the Town’s personnel policies, and nor do they have insights into the
overall workload the Planner must manage. Perhaps most important, Planning Board members
are not privy to conversations between the Planner and Department Head when it comes to
assessing priorities and balancing their workload.



If Planning Board members were to have review and approval rights over the Planner’s
performance evaluations, the potential for conflicts of interests could be enormous. For example,
if Planning Board members felt that the Planner was not acting in accordance with their stated
priorities or not moving quickly enough to act on those priorities, the risk for retribution in the form
of a poor performance review is alarmingly high. To me, the fact that the Planning Board felt a
need to propose this unprecedented MOU suggests that the Planner may have made a decision
or set priorities that were misaligned with the Board’s priorities. I actually found myself asking
whether this MOU was created as some form of retaliation. What about the current planning
process is not working as well as it might? What else might they have tried?



The MOU refers to "professional judgement" or "professionalism" throughout. It would seem that
the Planner would have the most professional experience and knowledge in matters of Town
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planning, and that the Department Head is most familiar with Town policies regarding hiring
practices, performance reviews, and other HR policies and processes.


The MOU seems to indicate that the Select Board may need to be drawn in each time the
Planning Board is unable to resolve conflicts or make compromises with the Planner. This would
seem to put an undue burden on Select Board members, who would need to invest considerable
time into understanding the background, context and nuances of each request before
participating in any related discussions, and of which may take several hours.



Part 5 of the MOU refers to a request as being "clearly critical." Clear to whom? What are the
criteria for “critical,” and how are they determined? Certainly, Planning Board members alone
ought not to be regarded as the ultimate arbiters of which requests are "clearly critical." Perhaps
all boards and committees who are reliant on the Planner’s time and expertise, along with the
Planner and Department Head, might have a conversation to reach agreement as to what
constitutes “critical,” which could act as a guidepost for making decisions in the future.



Conferring power to a rotating group of volunteers in determining any Town employee's
performance reviews and career potential would set a dangerous precedent for all Town
employees. It would also set an alarming precedent for Department Heads, who may rightly see
the proposed MOU as a threat to their autonomy and ability to manage their employees without
reasonable interference.

The Personnel Board has been in the process of reviewing and updating job descriptions for the last
several months. We have an opportunity to make clarifications and corrections to the current Town
Planner job description to remove any ambiguity that may exist when the current job description was
written several years ago.
Meanwhile, I would hope that Planning Board members can come up with better ways to have the
kind of healthy discussions that lead to reasonable compromises.

Regards,

Nancy Settle-Murphy
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From: Dennis Reip
Sent: Sunday, April 25, 2021 4:43 PM
To: Wes Fowlks; John Markiewicz; Les Fox; Robert Stemple; Maria Neyland
Cc: Cheryl Mahoney; Ryan Ferrara
Subject: BSB Agenda Item - Proposed MOU - citizen concern

Hi All,
While the intent of the proposed MOU appears reasonable, the details are quite troubling to me.
Whether intentional, or not, this proposed MOU implies some real problems with how the Planning
Board, Select Board, Town Planner and Town Administrator currently interact in their respective roles.
If this MOU is truly necessary to dictate the actions and conduct of the individuals involved, then I am
left to wonder if the individuals are capable of performing in these roles.
I strongly urge the BSB to not sign on to this MOU, but to work in the spirit of the MOU's higher
aspirations instead, and for the collective parties (Planning Board, Select Board, Town Planner and Town
Administrator) to address these concerns, and the implied underlying issues, more directly using the
"professional judgement and manner" so implored by the MOU.
Thanks,
Dennis

